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tinct literery genre. I t  should please troth layman and schalar. Per- 
haps, it remains for the perceptive reader to dimver the great wmlth 
of the epic tradition. 

M m  TI~RWA Couvco 

THE CI-jINESE IN THE PHIUPl'INES. Volume I: 1670-1770. 
Edited by Allonso Felix, Jr. Manila: Solidaridad Publiehing Rotwe, 
1966. viii 287 pp. Maps. mustratima. 

This volume, number IX in the mriee publilhed hgr the Hbbriual 
Conservation Society, is a symposium on the subject, divided into four 
parb. The 3imt part, entitled "How We Stand,  presents the views of 
the editor, at least as of the writing, on the contemporary isems of 
Chinese assimilation md "10ydty", bgether with an explanation of how 
the preeent vdutne rclatcs to thcee problems. 

Tho seoond section, the bulk of the book, is called "Historical 
Baakgmund". Here we find five miscellneous contributions, mostly 
about whst is already the best-known aspect of Chinese Life in the 
Philippines: the Manila Parian of the 16th-18th centuries. Once again 
we trod familiar ground, courtesy of Blair and Roberteon. However, 
Father A l b  Santamarie pro~idce tome relief by interjecting new 
meterial from the Dominican Archivw in his long article on the Parian. 
Dean Cesar Majul's account of "Chinese Relationships with the Sul- 
&alate of Sulu" furnishes new (to me, at least) information on this 
4aecinating and alightly examined topie, but is ultimbtdy msatiafying 
hacause the author fails m often to recorct his mtc!&. 

Pan 111, "Special Aspects of the Report". diffem from Part I1 by 
emphasizing economic or social featura of the general subject Thus, 
Director Serafin Quiason discusses the "Sampan Trade*'; hurdes Diaz- 
Trwhuelo, on 'The Role of the Chineee in the Phiippine Domestic 
Economy," preeenta much new inf~rmation from Spanish Awhives, and 
clearly the most original study in this ~ d l o ~ t i e n  (although her conclu- 
sion that Chinese commercial operations "affected even the most re- 
mote towns" is not supported by her evidence); Profewor Ricerdo 
Zarco hypatlaenises about Chinese family structure before 1770; and 
Aurora b a s - L i m  contributes an anomalous piece on Chinese pottery 
and Philippine pre-history. 

In the final section, Chinese scholan have their way, through a 
translation of the Ming Annals and some miscelh~eous studies by Liu 
Chi Tim, a veteran educator and leading local historian of the Philip- 
pine Chinwe. 
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The purpaeea of a volume like this are clearly both scholarly and 
opinion-molding, and it must be judged accordingly. On a scholarly 
level, Diae-Trechuelo's article excepted, there is not much new. Sym- 
poeia usually lack coheaivenese, but this one particularly so. It reflecta 
accurately the state of scholarship in the Philippinee on t h i ~  eubjact. 
It is a depxwsing commentary on Sino-Philippine relations after al l  
thme ceolturies (and on the hopes of the d i t m  for "mare understand- 
ing'') that none of the Filipino contributors reads Chinese. Chinese 
scholaxa mwt be dug up-not just to give "the Chinese viewpoint", but 
to present the Chinese sources. Language-learning is one of the first 
steps toward empathy and without it al l  the goodwill in the world ac- 
complishee little. Where the Chinese are concerned, Filipinos, alas, 
lmve never been willing to take that first step. 

Pro-Chinese o p i n i o m r  even open-minded viewe on the Chinese 
mtorioualy hard to maintain for long in public print in Manila, 

the mare so for someone as memurid as Attorney Felix. He promisea 
a second volume tor bring the story up to date. If such a volume ap- 
pears let us hope the echolarly efforts of the Chinese and Filipino 
contributors are integrated, not arranged in parallel columns. Per- 
haps an American reviewer can best spot "tokemkLU" because Amer- 
icans so regularly practice it in their minority relatione. In any case, 
"tokenism", whether in b k s  or in social relation8, ie no substitute for 
integration. 

ON THE SPECIAL FILIPINO-AMERICAN 
RELATIONSHIPS 

PHILIPPINE-AMERICAN RELATIONS. Frank H. Golay, editor. 
Manila: Solidaridad Publishing House, 1966. 209 pp. 

Philippine nationalism, though not a recent phenomenon, certainly 
erupted into more vigorous activity in the 1950's and the early 1960's. 
Two important developmente in the country seem to account for this: 
the first is the people's intense land sometimes highly emotional search 
for a national identity, and the second, the emergence of a new gen- 
eration of political leadem whaae backgrounds are different from that 
of the stabmen of the past. Filipino preoccupation with a national 
idaitity may partly be explained by the desire of the new political 
leadership that the Philippines establish cloeer relationships with other 
countries in Asia These leaden, seem to feel that this objective could 
be most effectively achieved were the Philippinee to demonatrate clearly 




